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Date: 1846
Description: James L. Hunt wrote to his parents from Newburyport, where 
he worked at the Russell & Walker foundry, about his dissatisfaction with 
his job. 

                              B
                                 Newburyport Sunday March 14th 1846
Dear parents
                     I received a letter from you a few days ago &
I now sit down to answer it. I am well at present
& have been all winter. I weigh almost a hundred & 
seventy
I never had my health better in the world – but I am
getting kind of discontented I have been to work now
about five months without scarcely a day of rest excepting
Sundays in in the shop in the morning almost as soon
as it is light & then out an hour to dinner & in again
till dark is the way that I have got along since I
was down home last fall & I begin to want a
resting spell. When I received your letter & read its 
contents
I was almost resolved to accept your invitation & come
down & spend a couple of months with you & by that
time I should feel like going to work again at my
trade with a will – it would seem so natural to be
dancing once more on the bosom of the kenebec with
the old gondola beneath my feet – the more I have thought
of it since the stronger my desire has grown but I dont
know on the whole as it would be best. If I dont
come to stop a couple of months with you I shant
                                                     in
be down on a visit till some time ^ August as I
cant make things work so that I can. –– I wrote to
Reuben a week ago & I suppose that he has got the
letter before this time – It has been beautiful weather here
this week past – yesterday it rained powerfully but today



it has cleared again beautifully  – I have no news
to write & when I sat down to begin this I scarsely
knew what to put into it – I like the place where I am
now boarding very much – the woman is one of the
kindest old ladys I ever saw – Mrs Hinkley is
well but she is tremendous homesick – she says that
she shall be down home as soon as the boat runs.
You will doubtless read this & shrug your shoulders & say
tis the flatest letter you ever read – well so be it – it is no
flater than I feel today. I wish you to give my best respects
to all inquiring freinds. By the way Charles Noyes has
gone to Boston – I want you to write as soon as the
last of the week & tell me what you think I had best
do about coming home – Having nothing more to say
I will bid you good bye – Excuse bad writing – I
scribbled it off as I had but about twenty minutes
to write in before the folks come home from
meeting but I will close by subscribing myself
your dutiful son
                              James          James

P.S. dont fail to write soon


